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Oil prices steady after U.S. call for more oil raises supply concerns

SINGAPORE (Reuters) - Oil prices were steady on Thursday following two days of gains after a call from the United States, the world's
top oil consumer, for major producers to boost output reinforced supply concerns as economies ease their coronavirus restrictions.
Brent crude futures edged higher by 5 cents to $71.49 a barrel by 0216 GMT while U.S. West Texas Intermediate (WTI) crude futures
gained by 4 cents to $69.29.
Dollar moves toward year's highs ahead of inflation test

SINGAPORE (Reuters) - The dollar was poised just below this year's high against the euro on Wednesday and it struck a five-week peak
against the yen ahead of U.S. inflation data, with the prospect a strong number could pressure the Federal Reserve to wind back policy
support. The greenback has enjoyed a lift from last week's impressive U.S. jobs data and from remarks by Fed officials about tapering
bond buying and, eventually, raising rates, sooner than policymakers elsewhere. Six straight sessions of gains against the euro sent the
common currency to its lowest since late March on Tuesday. At around $1.1718 through the Asia session, the year's low of $1.1704 is
now within range. The dollar index, at 92.139, is at a three-week top and near its 2021 high of 93.439.
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